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fund, which Is steadily growing. Sev-
eral new names will be voted on at
the next meeting.

The chapter accepted with appreci-
ation from Rev. Wallace Clift an invi-
tation to worship at the Presbyterian
church Sunday, April 23, at which
time he will deliver a special mes-
sage to D. A. R. members on the sub-
ject of their Organization's Work,
Ideals, etc.

All members of the Sons of the
Revolution, are especially invited to
participate in this service, which will
inaugurate an annual custom in Mon-
roe as is universal in other cities.

Mrs. Frank Stubbs, as leader of the
program for the afternoon, gave a
splendid paper and discussion on the
"Powers of Congress." The subpject
was especially interestingly discussed.
After adjournment the hostess, as-
sisted by her mother, Mrs. David
Blackshear, served a delicious con-
fectionery course, each guest receiv-
ing a rose corsage. The social hour
following was very much enjoyed by
those present who were Mesdames
Frank Stubbs, A. G. Cook, E. L. Ow-
ens, R. B. Frizell, M. S. McGuire,
Victor Barringer, Fred Thatcher, Guy
Stubbs, R. L. Morrison, Annie Fer-
rand of Colorado Springs.

Business Music Meeting Held.
The regular business meeting of

the Central Music committee of Mon-
roe Community Service was held at
Hotel Monroe last evening at 6:30
o'clock. Mrs. J. E. Doughtie, general
chairman, served the members of the
committee with a fine dinner which
was enjoyed by all. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hays, Rev.
Wallace Clift, Mrs. Walter Smith,
Lean Hammonds, Mrs. F. C. Holden,
Rev. J. L. Evans, Mrs. Susie Harris,
Mr. Lowery Jefferson, R. W. Ger-
many, Mrs. A. W. Waddill, Mr. Gene
Houston, Mrs. E. L. Owens and W.
C. Bechtold.

Revised by-laws covering the work
of the music division of Monroe Com-
munity Service were presented by Mr.
Bechtold, which were unanimously
adopted. The by-laws set forth the
object of this division to create in-
terest throughout the entire communi-
ty in musical endeavor, to assist all
musical organizations and groups in
their musical programs and activties,
to encourage and assist in mass sing- t
ing, to present operatic selections and
light opera, to conduct community
and neighborhood sings, to organize c
and maintain a community chorus, to
encourage and assist in the formation
of community glee clubs, choruses,
bands and orchestras, to promote and
encourage music in public schools, to
train and supply song leaders and car-
ry out such other plans as will pro-
mote a community-wide musical pro-
gram. The object of this division will
be promoted through the following
organized departments: 1, communi-
ty sing; 2, community chorus; 3, com-
munity band and orchestra; 4, music
week; 5, music memory contest; 6,
music library; 7, public school music
and such other departments as the

community needs may require.

HEALTH A CIVIC OBLIGATION

The school exicts not only for the
welfare of each child in attendance,
but also for the welfare of the state
and the nation. We hear much these
days about the conservation of nat-
ural resources, but we generally have
in mind those material .things that n
nature has lavished upon us such as
fertile soil, forests of valuable tim-
ber, and mineral deposits of great I
value. These are very important
considerations, but conservation means:
more than this. When applied to
human life in its broadest sense, it 1
means the intelligent care of the 1
health and vigor of our people, in-
tellectually, physically and morally.
The greatest asset of an individual
as well as of the state, is trained in-
telligence, controlled by high moral 1
ideals, and made effective and sane'
through vigorous physical powers. I
School life must therefore be organ-
ized and directed to strengthen and
conserve these powers, else the high-
est interests of all cannot be prop-
erly maintained. The school life of I
children furnishes the best social op- I
portunity for the development of this i
highest sore of conservation. The I
health and vigor of the people of a
nation is the only, firm foundation t
upon which moral, intellectual and t
spiritual supremacy can be built, if cthis fact is not made more significant, t

intellectual progress will cease and Imoral delinquency will increase at a s
rapid rate. The time has come when d
our teachers must recognize that e
larger attention must be given to phy- I

sical well-being and normal physical fdevelopment. One division of school s

hygiene has to do with physical invir- s
onment of the child during his school
life, the other taken cognizance of the r
laws of mental hygiene illustrated by s
the proper adjustment of the sub-
jects of the cirriculum to the mental t
powers and needs of children. The

unfortunate evils which prohibit the i
workings of these two divisions of
school bygiene are first, compelling
:hildren to congregate in a school t
louse for the sake of acquiring an

education, and being unable to pro-
ride them with sufficient pure air, h
god light, and comfortable seats, the)ther is the teacher, either ignorant
r neglectful of the laws of mental a
'conomy, who irritates or balks the
nind in its natural desire to acquire :

hat which it can normally assimilate.
The mind may be warped as well ashe spinal column. Health is a civic

obligation, yet diseases are still per-nittable to make havoc with Ameri-

an Commerce because the Nationalsovernment does not apply to its

>wn limits the standards which it has
;uccessfully applied to Cuba and Pan- f

ima. y

In forty-five states and territories athe teaching of hygiene with special d

reference to alcohol, and tobacco is a
made compulsory. p

This subject no doubt is the most uvital to the child, to the home, to 3
industry, to social.welfare and to edu- u
cation itself. Hygiene should be so c
taught that children will cultivate i
habits of health and see clearly therelation of health and vitality to pres- c

ent happiness and future efficiency. t
Social rather than personal, public t

rather than private, health needs em- P
phasis. Children can be shown how P
ttheir health effects their neighbor;eI why money spent for health boards v

is an investment well with the making h;e for every school teacher responsible P

t- for the physical welfare of children S
,e at school. If it is wrong for the e

t, teacher to neglect school hygiene how ti

N culpable is the parent who neglects a
-. home hygiene? 8he tourist before P

it undertaking a journey of any distance u

It in his automobile, sees to it that an

expert mechanic inspects the minut- n
est part of the machinery, in order fi
it that his journey may be safe. Is the C1

E home as solicitous about the human w
machinery which it starts out on its b'

journey to school? Is not this the tI1l most vital of all occasions when par- "

ents should inform themselves of the b'
Il physical defects of his child, if any, a

, what defects need precautions on the P
i part of the school should be taken for tl

his good? s(

d We have come to realize that with-
-. out ideals, purposes, determination, S

.one is not likely to accomplish what A
,f he could with them. Without im- b'

, provements in methods of doing s<
s things we cannot do them most eco- tl
e nomically. Bodily conditions and the f'a influence of invironment are so vital of

n that they demand closer attention S(

d than they are given. It cannot be g

f denied that there is a positive correc- stt, tion between physical defects and ti
d failure of normal progress in our o0
a schools. Malnutrition, bad teeth and P1

n defective hearing are the most pow- st

t erful retarding influences encountered
- by school children. The results of de- w
I fective hearing induce defective tL
I scholarships in general and defective si

speech in particular. al
1 Nose and throat trobule, poor teeth, S'e malnutrition, adenoids, show conclu- di

Y sively poor mental work. it

No amount of mental' acumen can
I take the place of physical vigor. The W

e happiness and final usefulness of the P
e individual is limited by his ability to P

perform the duties of life energeti- ea

cally and joyously. There can be no

true and lasting culture unless it is c
founded upon the basis of a strong, 01

well balanced body and vigorous at

health. di
er

The home and the school' are the
agencies that working together will
bring about the harmonious develop-
ment of complete well rounded growth B
of the child.

MISS PAULINE MIZZE SCOTT.
Scott, La.
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VALUE OF A LITERARY
CLUB TO A COMMUNITY

Educational methods are vastly dif-
ferent today from that of only a few
years ago. Our purely classical
Sschools have broadened until the chil-

I dren are able to go through vocationals and trade schools and be able to enter

productive industry as soon as grad-
t uation is over. Formerly when ao youth finished school he was of no

- use to anyone 'until he went to someo other school and learned something
e practical.

e Not only have we made great

-changes in the kinds of schools, but inr. the methods of training in all of

e them. Now we learn by actual ex-

im- perience as well as by the printed th
ow page. be
or; So we find in every community blerds where the intellectual standards are we

ing high there is an assistant to mental fie
ble progress in the form of a Literary So

ren Society. It is by no means a small coithe element in mental growth for it of- thi

ow ten forms the nucleus, around which pocts are all working for the same. general lai
)re purpose, mental, moral and spiritual on
Ice uplifting, in

an These societies are by no meansut- new as they have been in existence pe,
ler for hundreds of years in all civilized a,
the countries. But the class of people foi

an who attend them and receive their to
its benefits have entirely changed in less ari:he than a century. It is this change in Itar- membership that has caused them to qu

:he be a real power in the land instead of pei
ny, a place where a few highly cultured ble

he persons gather to sip tea or some- by
for thing else and discuss some philo- th(

sophical questions. inth- As far as we know the Literary ha

n, Societies had their origin among the
iat Ancient Greeks. More than 500 years the

m- before the Christian Era this form of lar

ng society was well known in parts of grc,o_ the world where education had se-

;he cured a foothold and the tiny flame sh<tal of civilization had commenced to be the

on seen. There the profound thinkers me
be gathered and discussed the various anac- subjects which attracted their atten- int

nd tion, and as a result largely of these a l
ur oral discussions came most of the calnd philosophic thought that has been en(

w- such a blessing to the modern world. as

ed When the tramp of the ruthless ed
le- warrior obliterated the center of cul- go,

yve ture from the map, and civilization est

ye spread westward to other lands there
also went the work of the Literary asth, Society and so it came down to our she
lu- day and has grown in usefulness as the

it has grown in age. tio:
an A century ago these organizations leg

he were attended only by what they were lat
he pleased to term the "Better Class" of shE

to people which included only those of for
ti- exceptional literary attainments, or fro

no those who possessed wealth and mil

is could enjoy the wits of others. No am
one thought of the common people 7

us attending such meetings for in those lyi
days none of them possessed suffici- the
ent education to appreciate their bri

ill work much less, to take in their pro- wh

ceedings. spi
p- This was particularly true in Great ha

Britain where the only clubs provided to
for working men and their families pal
were the taverns, or as we know them his' the saloons. she

With the invention of machinery M-in-

1 the conditions of the laborer grew

better and their children enjoyed the
Y blessings of an education and soone we find them invading the exclusive

I field of the favored few, the LiteraryY Society, and it was not long until they

I commenced to carry off honors. Then
- the world discovered that its most

1 powerful intellectual element had
1 lain dormant throughout all ages, and
only now is claiming its proper place
in the affairs of mankind.

In our own country the working 1
people assumed an important place
a century before they did in England
for as we had no nobility from whichr to select our rulers they all might 1

arise from the common walks of life.
It was in the discussion of political
questions in these societies that our t
people first realized that it was possi-
ble to have a government conducted

by the people themselves, and when f
the ideas spread far enough resulted
in the organization which we now
have to call the United States.

So we see what a splendid influence
the Literary Societies have had in our p
land and we confidently look for even r
greater things for the future. !

We have no accurate statistics to c

show how many of these organizations c
there are today nor do we know their t
membership, but nearly every hamlet b
and country community that contains t
intellectual leaders has some form of
a Literary Society though it may be t
called by another name. The influ- c
ence of these societies on the country C
as a whole can hardly be overestimat-
ed and they are a great power for
good in any place where they are
established.

The societies should be made just
as democratic as possible. They
should be attended by persons with
the most elementary kind of educa- t
tion as well as by those who are col-
lege and university graduates. The
latter may have to furnish a large
share of the talent to run it, but the
former will receive great benefits
from what they hear, and by freely
I mingly with the most cultured people
among whom they live.

There is often wonderful talent I
lying dormant among the people, and I
these societies develop it and make
brilliant men and women out of those 1
who did not know they possessed any I
special talent. Many a young man 1
has been persuaded against his will

I to take part in a debate or some other
s part in a program, and has surprised
i himself as well as his neighbors . by

showing real talent along some line.
r Many brilliant professional men were

discovered in this way in early youth
who would have continued to be
'Hewers of Stone" if a lucky chance
had not given vent, to a hidden nower.

The present age is blessed with
many things that are elevating and
educating whom no proceeding gener-
ation possessed. One of these things
is the moving pictures which enables
us to travel mentally all over :he
world and see the actual living con-
ditions of all kinds of people. Sure-
ly the present age should be better
in every respect than any other ageof the world.

A recent constitutional amendment
has taken away from some of our
young men a means of entertainment
that was neither refining nor educa-
tional. It is to be hoped that many
of those who wasted time in that

way, will 'in the future become af-
filiated with literary societies, or oth-
er kinds of organizations that will
strengthen them mentally and mor-
ally.

Let us make the most of the op-
portunities that are presented in this
modern world, including the Literary
Society as it is now conducted. Let

us extend its benefits to as many of
our people as possible, by making
them a part of the organization and
by encouraging them to develop their

talents by taking part in the pro-
gram. In this way the influence of
these organizations will go on in-
creasing and spreading blessings
wherever they go.

MRS. J. C. DUPONT,
Houma, La.

GRAND'S COMITE PARK.

On Sunday last Grand's Park, onthe beautiful Comite river, was open-

ed for the season, with a very large
crowd in attendance.

All kinds of amusements were in-dulged in such as "Wild West Show,"
"Greasy Pig Race," Greasy Pole Race,
Swimming, etc.

Fly horses were the attraction for
the children and many other amuse-
ments are provided by the manage-
ment.

This delightful resort caters to the
best people and law and order is the
rule. The river at this point is shal-
low and women and children can take
pleasure in bathing as there is no
danger of accident.

The opening was an auspicious
event and no doubt the park will be
one of the most popular resorts dur-
ig the summer.

The Turn in the koad

Some time or other every one comes to the turn in the

road. "Turn to the Right and You Can't Go Wrong," is

an old saying. In this case a turn to the right leads to the

Savings Bank, to preparedness, to independence. If you
haven't a Savings Account, remember that it is a long road
that has no turning.

This Bank will be glad to serve you.

UNION BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Member of the Federal Reserve System.

Under State and National Supervision.

lousewives---Take Notice
COMPARE THESE PRICES

The following is an itemized list of a family's washing we actually

finished in our plant complete, ready to wear. We call this Plan No. 4

What It Would Have Cost in a What It Did Cost in Our Plant.
Commercial Laundry Plan No. 4.

6 Shirts .................................. .... $0.90
3 Union Suits .......................... ............. .45 30 lbs. Weight 4-lbs. W. App.

15 Handkerchiefs ...................................... .30 Min. Service Chg..... $1 20
1 Tie .................................. .05 Flat Work Excess I
1 Jacket ....................................................... .15 8 lbs. 4 lbs. at 5c per lb.....1 20
3 Pants ... ..................... 60 Wearing Apparel Excess I
1 Overall Pants ....................................... . .20 22 lbs. 18 lbs. at 15e per lb. 2 I 70
1 Union Overalls ........................................ .40 ' TOTAL .................. 10

Ladies' List Our plan No. 2 is proving to be
5 Dresses ............................................................ 2.50
2 Waists ..................................................... 60 very popular, known as Dry
2 Skirts ............................... .......................... .50 W ash.
1 Underskirt ..................................... .40
9 Teddies .................................. 1.35
1 Night Gown ................................. . .15

Corset Covers.....20 PLAN Washed and Extracted2 Corset Covers ............................................... No.2-DRYI Flat Work Ironed Ready for use.
2 Middy Blouses ................................................ 50 WASH I Wearing Apparel Dried.
1 Table Cloth ........... ........... . 10 Pin No. 17-lbs. Minimum
1 Apron ........................... ............ 15 service charge $1 05
2 Napkins- ................................................... . .04 W eight j I I-
2 Brassiers ......................... 30 3 lbs. 13 Excess lbs. at 6c...... 78
2 Sheets .............................................................. 10 TOTAL.... .......... I 1 83
7 Tow els .............................................................. .14

11, Flannel Napkins ........... ............... . .22 Ask Us About Our Discount Rates.
5 Pillow Cases ............................................... .15
1 W ash Rag ........................ ................ .011 Wash Rag.... ...................... Let Us Do All Your Washing in a Sanitary

87 Pcs. $10.46 Manner.

Telephone 131

Flexible Laundry Co.
* 1827 Convention St.


